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Abstract: This paper demonstrates the measurement of the admittance of a parasitic ‘tie-down’ diode 

(also referred to as a Net Area Check or NAC diode) by the use of a through test structure.  A physical 

model of the diode is realized and compared with the diode’s extracted admittance.  For verification, the 

diode model is used in an electromagnetic simulation (EM) of an on-chip inductor test structure and 

compared against the measured results.  Additionally, the inductor simulation without the diode model is 

compared against measured results with the on-chip inductor de-embedded from the parasitic diode.  The 

two comparisons demonstrate the diodes use in both predictive EM simulation and measurement de-

embedding.  The Sonnet software package is used for all EM simulations while Agilent’s ADS simulator 

is used for further S-parameter simulations.  The test structures discussed are fabricated in a 130nm RF 

CMOS process. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The desire for affordable, high bandwidth wireless communications necessitates fully integrated systems 

on chip (SoC).  These compact systems often include radio frequency (RF) transceivers alongside lower 

frequency digital and analog circuits.  To decrease cost, SoCs are fabricated in processes designed to meet 

the needs of high density digital integration, often to the detriment of RF performance.  To maximize RF 

circuit performance of an SoC, several factors must be accounted for in the design flow.  These factors 

include digital process characteristics, such as low substrate resistivity, which lower the quality of RF 

passives and require careful design to overcome [1]. Additionally, sensitive RF components must be 

shielded from the digital systems on chip to decrease unwanted coupling and parasitic. Due to these 

reasons and the close proximity of RF components to digital and analog circuits, electromagnetic (EM) 

simulation of high frequency passive components and interconnects is crucial in ensuring the desired 

performance.   

When combining digital and RF circuits on an SoC, a number of design rule checks (DRC) intended 

for the digital portions of the design are applied to the RF passives as well.  Among them are checks to 

guard against electrostatic discharges during the plasma processing steps in fabrication [2].  To prevent 

these discharges from damaging transistors, a small ‘tie-down’ diode is required.  This diode, often 

referred to as a Net Area Check (NAC) diode, is attached to metal wires connecting transistors and carries 
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